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Tres bonne nouvelle a partager entre nous: Article de ce matin pour la promotion de Around Fintech in 8 hours 

pour Bo Me: https://www.crowdfundinsid er.com/2017/10/122888-centre-f inance-technology-entrepreneur 

ship-preps-online-fintech- course/amp/  

 

 

Bonjour Bo Me, 

 

Huy et moi sommes heureux de vous faire part du lancement de notre cours en-ligne de la Finance et 

technologie (Fintech). Nous pensons qu’il va y avoir beaucoup de tres belles opportunités dans la finance2.0 

mais que beaucoup de métiers en finance vont changer voire même disparaitre due à l’automatisation etc. il y a 

une transformation digitale qui est forte et même dans tous les métiers de demain. L’innovation commence par 

la formation des gens. Ce cours s’adresse donc à tous ceux qui souhaitent apprendre l’impact de la technologie sur 

la finance. 

 

Le programme de formation de 8 heures a été crée avec 4 professeurs affiliés de Imperial College, HK 

University et Singapore Management University dont Huy de Oxford Said Business School.  

En quelques mots : 

- Access a un cours de formation en ligne de Fintech - enregistrement et apprentissage a votre propre rythme  

- cours enseigné par 4 professeurs qui sont impliqués à Imperial College, Hong Kong University, Singapore 

Management University and Oxford 
- et certification de completion de CFTE à la fin de la formation en ligne. 

 

Les places étant limitées, nous souhaitons offrir à nos amis la possibilité de s’enregistrer cette semaine et de 

profiter d’un coupon de remise de £50.  

 

 

 

Dear Friends, 

 

Trust you’re well.  
 

As you certainly may know, I have recently co-founded CFTE, the Center for Finance,Technology and 
Entrepreneurship with Huy, who also runs The Disruptive Group. We believe the finance industry is 
transforming much faster than we think and it will offer immense opportunities for those who 
understand what’s happening with technology.  
 

As finance becomes digital, understanding financial technology (Fintech) is more and more critical to 
succeed in finance. The foundation course - Around Fintech in 8 Hours course - has been designed for 
professionals interested in understanding how Fintech is transforming finance -the main technologies, 
the ecosystem, the rise of new markets and more are all covered in a course delivered by senior 
instructors and 16 CEOs industry experts. 
 

To help you acquire the right knowledge, here are the different benefits:  
- Access to a very strong foundation course online in Fintech - You register and you can learn at 
your own pace (self pace learning online) 



- Taught by 4 senior lecturers involved with Imperial College, Hong Kong University, Singapore 
Management University and Oxford 

- And with a certified CFTE Certificate of Completion  
 

Our mission is to democratise digital finance, and we have created a course that is of very high 
quality, but at the same time accessible, both in terms of ease of use and price. 
 

I would like to offer you a special opportunity to join us and learn with us as part of Friends and 
Family with a £50 coupon discount to access to the course (enter coupon: educ760  - 
expiring end of the week) 
 

Hope to speak to you soon, 

Cheers, 

Tram Anh  
 

 

PS: If you’re interested, please enrol as seats are limited or if any of your friends, colleagues who 
you think can benefit from the course, please extend my invitation and forward my email with 
the coupon of £50 discount (not to be shared on social media) 
 

We have prepared a simple message to copy : 
“CFTE is launching the first Online Foundation Course in Fintech. This is a course taught by 4 experts 
plus 16 CEOs and gives a great overview of Fintech. 
They have a private launch for Friends and Family with a discount of £50. If you’re interested, have a 
look at aroundfintech.cfte.educatio n and use the code AFI8HFF999” 
 
 
 
Tram Anh Nguyen 
Co-founder, CFTE | Centre for Finance, Technology and Entrepreneurship 
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